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Abstract
It is important to learn basic English grammar taught in junior high school thoroughly in order 
to acquire English language skills effectively.  Various research has been done so far on the 
importance of junior high school English grammar.  With reference to previous studies, this paper 
explores how such basic knowledge plays a role in solving the questions of the TOEIC L&R.
Those surveyed are ５４０ questions of Part ５ in seven TOEIC Official Test-Preparation Guides.  If one 
understands all the words used there in meaning and usage, how many questions can be solved by 
making use of the knowledge of junior high school English grammar only ?  The results show that 
９６.３％ of them, ５２０ questions out of ５４０, can be solved by that knowledge.  This is much more than 
the author expected.  It illustrates that it is essential to master basic English grammar and expand 
vocabulary, even for the purpose of solving high level questions like TOEIC L&R.  These two points 
are very crucial when teaching English lessons every day, precisely because emphasis is put on 
communication skills.
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TOEIC Program２）のうち、TOEIC L&R では、
リスニング４９５点満点、リーディング４９５点満点
のトータル９９０点満点のスコアで評価される（cf. 














































































































１． The buildings in the Jamison Complex 
are open until ７:００ P.M. on weekdays, 




（Educational Testing Service［２０１６: ９２］）
２． One of Mr. Oh’s primary duties is the 
------ of the corporate food service.
　manage 　manages
　manageable 　management













３． While he is away from the office, we 




（Educational Testing Service［２０１４: ８６］）
４． Next year Khosun Industries will ------ 
several employees to work in the new 
factory in Kuala Lumpur.
　sent 　send
　sends 　sending











































































































. . . the role of automaticity assumes 
great importance.　When learning to play 
tennis, for example, one cannot deliberate 
about every movement of the racquet or 
movement of one’s feet.　 Rather, when 
skilled players approach the net, they 
automatically move their feet in a 
particular way and get the racquet set, 
without thinking deliberately about each 












０.２％１要求・勧告・願望形容詞 that … 動詞原形
０.２％１関係詞what































５． To secure stability and safety, it is im- 
portant to follow the instructions ------ 
when assembling the office bookshelves.
　exactly 　exact
　exactness 　exacting









































































He is a student. と He is happy. のように be 
動詞の後に名詞が来る場合と形容詞が来る場合






































６． Berne Tech has recommended that its 
clients ------ the invoices from the last 





















































































２）TOEIC Program には、TOEIC Listening & 
Reading、TOEIC Speaking & Writing、TOEIC 
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（素 案）の ポ イ ン ト」http://www.mext.go.jp/ 
b_menu/shingi/chukyo/chukyo３/０５３/siryo/ 
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